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FTS M in is t ry  T e a m  in  B r ita in  
A  T e s t im o n y  o f  G r a c e  
R a n d o m  A c ts  o f  K in d n e s s  
S tu d e n t  S e rv ic e  A w a r d
A Publication for the Fuller Theological Seminary Community
We welcome to the pages of the SEMI Mrs. Phyllis Mouw, wife of our President, Dr. Richard Mouw. Trained 
as an Art Historian, Phyllis is mother to Dirk, a PhD student at the University of Iowa, and she is an active 
member of La Canada Presbyterian Church. In the following article she reflects on her role as a presidential 
spouse.
N,lot long after my husband was 
appointed President, we were visiting with an 
old friend, a former college faculty colleague 
whom we had not seen for several years. He 
was not overly impressed with the switch 
from an academic role to an administrative 
one. To demonstrate this point, hedisdainfully 
asked, "But won't you have to do a lot of 
fundraising now?" My response was one that 
both my husband and I have reused many 
times since; "What committee meeting can 
match the satisfaction of having opportunities 
to talk to people about what a fascinating, 
vital place Fuller Theological Seminary is?"
I have been encouraged to think creatively 
about the role I play on and off campus, and 
how I can contribute to God’s work 
inwhatwearedoinghereatFTS. A 
group of Trustees met with the two 
of us soon after my husband’s 
selection. They strongly supported 
me in my sense that I was to be 
active in a role with the President in 
the important work of interpreting 
Fuller’s life and mission. They 
encouraged me to travel and be 
with him in the many different 
publics he meets.
The job of interpreting FTS 
would be impossible if I were not 
intimately acquainted with the 
institution. I regularly spend time 
on campus. I am aware that 
there is much for me to learn 
about the people God has 
brought to FTS and the work 
for which they are preparing 
themselves. It takes ongoing 
involvement in many ways 
and on various levels  
(listen ing, thinking, 
reflecting, contributing, 
praying, planning....) to be able to convey to outsiders the 
complex, compelling mission of this institution.






"We are learning new ways to be 
partners: respecting each other's 
needs and desires and respecting 
the opportunities that God gives 
each of us to serve Him."
seminary models in a number of ways. Our 
identity as an institution includes a sense that 
we are always open to considering new things 
as we seek to educate God’s people. The 
pioneering spirit o f this place is a good context 
for me to think about how I can serve where 
God has placed me.
I have never been "the traditional wife.“ I 
could not survive in this job either if I 
understood it to be a purely supportive role. 
However, I do not think that I can ignore my 
husband’s calling and choose to act as though 
I were totally independent. I have observed 
other presidential couples where the wife has 
followed this route and I think it is hard on 
both the couple and the institution. Whatlam  
trying to do, with prayer, thought 
and discussion, is to take a much 
less clear path, one that 
acknowledges my separate identity 
with my own g ifts and 
shortcomings, while at the same 
time weighing seriously whether 
what is good for me is good for the 
school and whether it is good for 
my relationship to my husband. 
He in turn knows that he needs to 
ask himself similar questions.
We are learning new ways 
to be partners: respecting each 
other’s needs and desires and 
respecting the opportunities that 
God gives each of us to serve 
him. We want to grow in the 
"wisdom and knowledge of 
Christ" and in our 
relationship. We are both 
aware that what feels good 
to us may not be what is 
good for us or for Fuller, so 
we seek God’s guidance on 
this som etim es winding 
path. For the two of us, it is an exciting and challenging 
journey.*?*
FULLER IN ENGLAND
by Simon Holt, Editor
For most of us, week 1 o f this spring quarter was spent 
negotiating last-minute room changes, scrambling for the 
remaining copies o f required texts at the bookstore, and 
wondering just where spring break disappeared to so quickly! 
Not so for six members of our community.
On Saturday, March 27, Cathy 
Schaller, Spiritual Director with 
the O ffice o f  Christian 
Community, and fiv e  
students from the 
Schools o f  
Psychology and 
Theology boarded a 
plane bound for the 
UnitedKingdom. Their 
mission: To lead a 4-day 
spiritual renewal 
conference with key 
members of the Tilehurst 
Free Church in Redding,
England.
Cathy explains, "The 
Tilehurst Church is  
actually made up of five 
congregations that meet 
separately on a Sunday 
morning in different parts 
of the city and then come 
together onaSunday night 
for a common worship 
service. Each of these 
congregations is heavily 
committed to evangelism.
In fact, the inner-city 
congregation has seen 40% conversion growth in the last year. 
Within this church is a group of intercessors who have been 
praying for spiritual revival for years and years. Just recently 
they have begun to see some amazing first-fruits. They are 
experiencing a lot of the same things that we have been hearing 
about in Toronto, and so they haveyvitnessed a lot of conversions 
and signs and wonders, but thiiigfrm o f faithful intercessors has 
become really burned limitation was extended to
Cathy by the leadcrshijj,q£this «h^c|..to  lead an extended 
period of ministry to Utkieam ; fhe prayer that the 
intercessors would discover a  renewed jrifimacy with God.
When Catby mdattOfted m  her Stnatt group here at Fuller 
her plans to go $  R ^ M g,'.J^ fe p :a,s immediate interest on the 
part of the$e students join her. lit uptime staff, Medi Volpe 
(MA SOT), Gary Moran ( J V j £ s m i i » ¥ B u r g ( M D i v ) ,  
Len Tang (MDiv),andLahr ieSayle^ MFT)f were packed
and ready to go. Friends Brian Gregg and Sandra Gilbreath 
also joined the team.
For all o f the team members^bdng exposed to what God is 
doing in a different part of the wqrfd was challenging and 
exciting. One team member reft|p sf "Although cultural 
differences were certainly there, it dicin't separate us. We were 
really able to connect and minister, sensing that Christ really
Left to right: Gary Moran, Laurie Sayler, Len Tang, Samantha Burg, 
Brian Gregg, Sandra Gilbreath, Medi Volpe, Cathy Schaller.
a n d  S e e  th a t  th e  L o r d  is  G o o d
does transcend culture. It was relationship with Jesus that 
allowed us to connect." Results from such ministry are hard to 
measure, but the intercessors g|j$|'$^timony to a renewing 
encounter with God through this tinie of ministry. Cathy 
reports, “The participants cam , expecting a. 'how to’ prayer 
seminar, another formula fo r  breakthrough. Instead we talked 
about intimacy with God and resting in Him. So many reported 
that it was as if God came in underneath thepi and just lifted 
them up. They testified to a great joy  ârwfjj0ce being released 
in their lives." ™
After four days of intense ministry, teaching, and worship, 
all the team members agreed that what God had accomplished 
in their own lives was just as incredible as what He had done in
the liv es  o f  the 
intercessors they 
m inistered to. Gary 
Moran recalls, ¡7  
experienced the joy of 
God there. I  feel as though 
God has released me to 
be more who He created 
me to be." Medi Volpe 
agrees, “I saw more 
deeply the way God 
accepts each one of us as 
we are, freeing us to be 
who we really are. I have 
come back to Fuller 
feeling  much more 
settled." Samantha Burg, 
who lived in Scotland for 
a year prior to coming to 
Fuller, testifies to the 
healing work God did in
her life during this trip. Her first experience of this part of the 
world was not positive at all, and yet on this trip she was 
“embraced” by the people she ministered to. “It wasincredible!"
Such is the enthusiasm o f team members that they 
encourage all students to pursue such opportunities for 
experience and ministry. Medi comments, “We lasted God 
there. I don t thinkjh^^^p;^t^^f<di^fp0ef who would not 
h e n e f i t f r o m t a s t i n i f ^ o f ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ s  all about. It’s 
why we are all will be the
power of our
In reflecting backofftbi^^p,;ioam ^^r.C athy Schaller 
is enthusiastic in ^ - •e S m M R # ^ T h e  worth of such an 
experience. I havedone a lot of ministry trips over the years 
with a lot of different teams, but this was by far the most positive 
team experience I have ever had. There was no competition on 
the team, just a willingness to serve the people. The team was 
there to serve, even when they were tiered, jet-lagged and 
hungry. This so much reflected the heart of Jesus in ministry." 
She continues, If I had to sum up the trip in a word, it would 
be the word that God spoke to us while we were there, a 
prophetic word. Return! Return to God’, return to one another. 
Isn t this the longing of all our hearts? It is the desire of my 
heart as I return to my role in the Fuller community." •**
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inhered Nc SucTi ¥lliiirgi as a
SMALL Hiraiellem
Every now and again, you meet someone through whom 
you catch a glimpse of the gentleness and graciousness of Jesus. 
For those of you who have shared a classroom or a lunch with 
James Putney, you'll know what we mean. James is a second- 
year student in the MA program in the School of Theology. As 
Assistant Pastor at the OceanView Community Church in West 
Los Angeles, James is a counselor, a 
leader and a great supporter of lay 
people in ministry. As one who is 
daily aware of his own "disabilities," 
his choice of title for this article 
reminds us that God is never 
hindered by our inadequacies.
tv*' hen I was asked to write an 
article about my experience at Fuller 
Seminary, I was both flattered and 
terrified. Immediately I was 
concerned that I had nothing to say 
that would be of any interest to the 
Fuller community. However, as I 
reflected upon this concern, I was 
reminded of the many fears that God 
has helped me face since beginning 
my studies at Fuller. Therefore, I 
believe that the writing of this article 
is just another example of God making it possible for me to deal 
with these fears that are a part of my life.
I began as a part-time student in the School of Theology in 
1993. At the rate I am going, my hope is to graduate in the spring 
o f 1996. Around the same time I began my program at Fuller, 
I joined a group of people attempting to plant a new church in 
West Los Angeles. This church, the OceanView Community 
Church, is where I .
currently serve as 
A ssistant Pastor.
The thing that 
excites me m ost 
about my work with 
OceanView is that it 
gives me the 
opportunity to be a 
part of designing the
kind of church that I myself would enjoy attending. My studies 
at Fuller have given me a lot of very valuable training which I 
can immediately apply to my work at the church.
It is also true to say that being a part-time student at Fuller 
has complicated my life. It is as if I have been tossed into the 
deep end where I face the dilemma of juggling God, church, 
school and relationships. I realize that this is a common
pressure at sem inary. It is, in fact, one of the major concerns that 
almost kept me from coming here. Recendy, however, I have 
experienced God’s grace in this area of my life. God has been 
changing me from the kind of person who is constantly focused 
on the finish line to one who is learning to enjoy the process of 
life as it comes.
C y n e  of the most significant 
ways that God has encouraged me 
here at Fuller is by bringing a lot of 
wonderful people into my life. I 
really love thediversity represented 
here at the seminary. So many 
people have reached out to me and 
have shown me a lot of love and 
acceptance. This is particularly 
meaningful to me because I am a 
person with an obvious physical 
disability and at times I need all the 
acceptance I can get.
One o f my most 
memorable experiences of this 
acceptance came through a class 
called Issues in Disabilities with 
Dr. Ray Anderson. Not only did 
this class bring me together with 
other students with disabilities, but 
also, through a small group, it brought me into close contact 
with concerned people without disabilities. I was the only one 
in my small group who had a disability, and through time I was 
able to share with this group my own perspectives and fears, and 
the other members of the group could in turn share with me 
some of their fears and anxieties in relating with and ministering 
to people like me. Through this class and many other classes
here at Fuller, I have 
made many friends. 
It is my hope that 
these friendships 
will last long after I 
graduate.
The academ ic 
work load has been 
difficult for me at 
times, but I am very
"God has been changing me from the kind 
of person who is constantly focused on the 
finish line to one who is learning to enjoy 
the process of life as it comes."
thankful for the many ways that my professors have helped me 
to see things from new and exciting perspectives. I have also 
appreciated the way they have challenged my theological 
comfort zones. My time here at Fuller has been a deeply 
rewarding experience that has helped to shape me in some very 
positive ways.*«*
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RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS
My wife, two daughters and I arrived at LAX at 10:00 pm 
'with four bags to start our new life at Fuller Seminary. After a 
five hour delay at the airport immigration office, we boarded 
the shuttle for Pasadena via downtown. We were off to a rough 
start, but after settling down in guest housing we had a visit 
from Julia Banks with a potted plant as a welcoming gift. 
Perhaps this act o f kindness to some disoriented strangers was 
a foreshadowing that Fuller was the right place for our family. 
Nearly five years later, and a lot o f wonderful memories of the 
love of the Fuller community, we know that God brought us to 
this place.
Fuller is such a busy and mobile community that at times 
we fail to see the little acts of kindness manifested all around 
that are reminders of God’s grace and love towards us. The 
people that leave encouraging messages on our voice mail or by 
card, the smiling faces of Tammi, Silvia and Jeanne greeting 
us warmly at their reception areas; the generosity of Ernie 
Johanson in donating his expertise to the student computer lab; 
the unsolicited help of Ed and Fred in storing the Catalyst 
furniture during the recent refurbishment; and the dedication 
and concern of Hugo Bouse and his overworked staff in the 
Admissions and Financial Aid Offices.
So many unexpected acts of kindness come our way. Here 
are a few more that I have observed: the community housing 
coordinators in their gift o f hospitality - Carolyn Bingham has 
hosted many gracious Tennessee banquets in her apartment; 
Pat Sin gleton put on a lunch-time party in her apartment for the 
entire class, including the professor and teaching assistant; 
Santos and Susan Yao give gifts o f fruit and candy; Suman 
Aghamkar creates delicious Indian curry and takes it to tired 
students working on campus; and Dr. and Mrs. Mouw, in the 
midst of a busy schedule, invite the All Seminary Council and 
their spouses to a pizza party at their home.
We are surrounded by acts of kindness. Perhaps one of the
COMPUTER LAB JOB
Are you good with the Mac? Do you have good people skills? 
Are you well organized? Then we may have a job for you! The 
ASC is looking for a new computer lab administrator. The pay 
is $10/hr for 10 hours a week. Drop off a cover letter and 
resume to: James Kim at Box #331 or in the ASC computer 
mail slot at the ASC office. For more info, call 798-3537 and 
leave a message.
Council
most touching I witnessed the other day at Higher Grounds As 
I stood at the counter to order, I watched Grace Dyrness gently 
and patiently handle an awkward situation with a homeless person 
that had stolen some jewelry. I saw in action the lovingkindness 
of God through Grace to that poor woman.
Let us all be more aware of those around us day by day and 
look for opportunities to do random acts of kindness. With this in 
mind, the All Seminary Council would like to suggest to the Fuller 
community that week six o f the spring quarter be declared 
Random Acts of Kindness Week to continue to strengthen the 
sense of care and oneness that we already have.
Warm regards in Christ,
^.0-6. tyeU ta q /l& i.
Graduate Union Reps: Back: Amy Arnold (Vice Presi- 
dent-TGU), Joy Chase (VicePresident-SWMGU), Anthea 
Butler (President-TGU); Front: Andrew Drummond (Presi- 
dent-SWMGU), Chris Habben (Co-President-MF, PGU), 
Gino Vaccaro (Co-President-Clinical PGU)
FREE COMPUTER CLASS
There will be several Macintosh computer classes offered 
during the fourth week of school. They wi 11 cover basic computer 
concepts and also specific MS Word functions. A sign up sheet 
will be posted on the door of the computer lab. These classes are 
free for registered users of the computer lab. Those notregistered 
for the lab can taik to the lab administrator James Kim and work 
something out. For more information call 798-3537.
ALL SEMINARY COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Represent the students o f Fuller! Be involved in the community! Run for an elected office!
tb it e!ectl0ns F e J.ust arouInd thf  corner. If you are registering for the Fall quarter of 1995 and are in good academic standing
then consider running for an elected position ASC Offices are paid positions. Important dates to keep in mind- 8’
¡ S g J E g S  s S e m  rSday’Apr" 27B™8 “ “  ASC ofr,ce' M  nomi“ “ s ">“*  “ e •
S y s t tftrV M m 'ng; F° r a" candidates regard‘f>g elections, 12:00pm, Tuesday, May 2 in the back room of the
•Candidate Speeches: In the Garth, 12:00 pm, Tuesday, May 9.
•Election Week: May 16 -19 .
Please note: There are non-elected positions also open, such as ASC Administrator/Office Manager, Computer Lab Coordinator 
and Events Coordinator. See Nancy in the ASC office for applications. com puiercao. coordinator,
If you have further questions, contact the ASC office at 584-5452.
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Community and the Community Life Program. Selection will be made by the Award 
Committee composed of a representative from each of the sponsoring groups (ASC, OCC,
The Student Service Award honors exceptional volunteer service to fellow students in the 
Fuller community. This may be shown through attention to specific student needs or 
projects, or by significant ministry of any kind which contributes to the process of learninq 
to live together as the family of God. These awards are restricted to voluntary service with 
preference given to graduating students and ministries which affect all three schools (If you 
wish to nominate someone for their work in student government, be sure they are in a 
volunteer position).
Potentially, two awards will be presented on Wednesday, May 24, during the Student 
Awards Convocation at the 10 am chapel hour. Each award consists of a monetary gift and 
a letter of commendation. Finalists will receive a letter of acknowledgment for their 
contributions to student life.
Please use the form on the back and tell us how your nominee has given exceptional service 
on behalf of fellow students in the Fuller community. Specific examples are helpful. Return 
th is  form  no later than 5 pm on Friday May 12,1995 to the Office of Student Services
Sponsored by:
The Office of Student Services 
The Office of Christian Community 
The All Seminary Council
Managing Editor: Richard Shaw 
Director OSS: Ruth Vutmg
Editor: Simon Holt
The SEMÏ is published as a service lo the 
Fuller community by the Office of Student Ser­
vices, FullerTheôîogical Seminary, Pasadena, Cali­
fornia 91 i,§2r For more information, contact the 
SEMIoffice at (818) 584-5430.
house users will be charged Cor notices from their 
department which exceed 50 words in length. No­
tices from individuals or churches for events not 
directly sponsored by a Fuller office or organization 
will be printed in the "Ads" section and charged per 
word. Articles and commentaries do not necessar­
ily_ reflect the views of Fuller administration. Final 
editorial responsibility rests with the Director of 
Student Services.
,... . Notices piay be submitted to. ihe Editor,: 
(Kreyssler Hall, 2nd Floor) by noon {12 pm) on 
•Tuesday, a, week and a half prior to the dale of 
publication. No late notices can be accepted. ln-
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f
 S t u d e n t  S e r v ic e  A w a r d
N o m in a t io n  F o r m
NAME OF NOMINEE______ ______________________________ SCHOOL
Please provide a detailed description of how he/she has given exceptional service on behalf of 
fellow students in the Fuller community. This may include ministry in residential buildings, 
special student projects, voluntary participation in student government activities, internships or 
any other means of contribution to the process of living and learning together as a family of God 
during 1994-1995.
Preference will be given to those students who are graduating or who have contributed in 
ministries affecting students in all three schools.
Return this completed form no later than 5 pm , May 12, to:
Office of Student Services 
FTS Box OSS
(Feel free to attach another sheet, if needed.)
Nominated by:
Telephone:________________________________________ FTS box:
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once, not twice, 
again
But Jesus came to open m y ears to another vo ice that 
says, “I am your God, I have molded you with my 
own hands, and I love what I have made. / love you 
with a love that knows no limits, because I love you 
aslamloved. Do not run away from me. Comeback 
to me—not once, not twice, but always again. You 
are my child. How can you ever doubt that I will 
embrace you again, holdyou against my breast, kiss 
you and let my hands run through your hair? I am 
your God—the God o f mercy and compassion, the 
God ofpardon and love, the God o f tenderness and 
care. Please do not say that I have given up on you, 
thatl cannot standyou anymore, that there is no way 
back. It is not true. I so much want you to be close 
to me. I know all your thoughts. I hear all your 
words. I see ally our actions. And I loveyoubecause 
you are beautiful, made in my own image, an 
expression of my most intimate love. Do not judge 
yourself. Do not condemn yourself. Do not reject 
yourself. Let my love touch the deepest, most hidden 
corners o f your heart and reveal to you your own 
beauty, a beauty that you have lost sight of, but 
which will become visible to you again in the light 
of my mercy. Come, come, let me wipe your tears, 
and let my mouth come close to your ear and say to 
you, 7 love you, I love you, / love you.
From The Road to Davhreak.
Henri J.M. Nouwen, pp 157-158.
The Office of Christian Community is available as a resource 
for you in protecting and nurturing your personal relationship 
with God and others. In addition to these spring activities, 
please feel free to stop by our office to talk or pray.The Office 
of Christian Community may be reached at (818)584-5322, or 
FTS Box243, and is located on the secondfloor of the Catalyst 
building.
Pre-Sem Slide Show  and  Info
Have you ever dreamed about spending 10 days in the 
wilderness with a community of Fuller folks exploring issues 
of faith, community, and creation? Come to a special Pre- 
Sem info time; bring your lunch and check out the possibilities 
on Tuesday, April 18 from 12 -1 in the Faculty Commons.
A n Invitation to Fast
The community is invited to fast for our Day of Prayer 
(coinciding with the National Day of Prayer) from Wednesday 
evening, May 3, to be broken with a simple community meal 
Thursday, May 4 at noon. All offices and classes will be 
closed 10 am -1  pm on Th ursday, May 4,1995 for worship, 
prayer and a community meal. We invite you to join us as we 
Seek God’s Face.
M arriage Enrichment
»M arriage Retreat: Experiencing God Together - David 
and Jan Stoop, Friday and Saturday, April 21-22, Casa 
Sirena Marina Resort, Ventura. $65percouple. Reservations 
at 584-5322.
»C ou p les Garden: The spring Couple’s Garden date is 
Saturday, May 20 at 6 pm in Payton 101. Reservations at 
584-5322.
Spiritual Retreats
»Spiritual Journaling: Discerning Our Stories with Dr. 
Richard Peace, Friday, April 28 from 9 am - 4 pm in Payton 
101. Cost is $10 which includes lunch. Reservations at 584- 
5322.
»•Hearing From God with Doug Gregg and Cathy Schaller, 
Saturday, May 20 from 9 am - 4 pm in Payton 101. Cost is 
$10 which includes lunch. Reservations at 584-5322.
ATTENTION!!! If you are interested in a Stafford Loan for 
the spring quarter, loan applications must be submitted to the 
Financial Aid Office by April 24th.
The Am erican Indian Graduate Center is offering 
applications for 1995-96 fellowships. In order to apply please 
contact them directly: 4520 Montgomery Blvd. NE., Suite 1 - 
B, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87109-1291, or (505) 881- 
4584. The deadline for Fall 95 enrollment is May 1,1995.
The O rville R edenbacher’s 2nd Start Scholarship  
application is now available from the Financial Aid Office. If 
you are 30 years or older and plan to be enrolled in the 95-96 
academic year, you are eligible to apply for this scholarship. 
All applications must be postmarked by May 1,1995.
The Fukushima Memorial Scholarship is a competitive 
scholarship created to assist students pursuing full-time 
Christian ministry. This scholarship is not limited to the 
Japanese American community. Applications must be 
requested by mail. Come to the Office of Financial Aid for 
further information and an address. The deadline for 
applications must be postmarked by May 31,1995.
The United Methodist Church of Laguna Hills is offering 
a scholarship opportunity to all Methodist students. If you are 
interested, pick up an application at the Financial Aid Office, 
^ibrnit completed applications to UMC Laguna Hills by May
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AASA ELECTIONS
The African American Seminarian 
Association (AASA) will place election 
ballots in all of its members’ boxes by 
Monday, April 24. Please vote by 
placing a check next to the candidate of 
your choice for each office. Place your 
ballots in Fuller box 483 by April 29 at 5 
pm. No late ballots will be accepted. The 
new officers will be announced at our 
next meeting on Saturday, April 29 at 10 
am at Roscoe’s.
THERAPISTS & CLERGY
Pastors and psychotherapists have a 
special responsibility to be mature and 
clear about themselves. Group therapy is 
an inexpensive yet effective w£y to 
provide oneself with a growth experience 
that can deepen one’s ministry and 
counseling. This group experience is for 
helpers and helpers-in-training, led by 
Sam Alibrando, PhD, Associate Clinical 
Professor at the School of Psychology. 
For more info regarding times, nature or 
fee, please call Dr. Alibrando at 818-577- 
8303.
HEALTH FAIR EXPO
The Center for Aging Resources (CFAR) 
of the Psychological Center will be 
featuring a booth at the annual Health Fair 
Expo, cosponsored by Huntington 
Memorial Hospital and the Pasadena 
Senior Center on Friday, April 21 from 
10:00 am -8:00 pm at Huntington 
Memorial Hospital, 100 W. California 
Blvd. (at Fair Oaks). CFAR will be 
jo in ing services and information  
representatives including children’s 
immunizations, scoliosis screenings and 
dental care, blood pressure readings, 
massage therapy, skin care, AIDS 
education/support groups, hospice info., 
aerobics classes, free food, free parking 
and entertainment. Fuller community 
members are welcome. For additional 
info, call Ian Hu at 818-577-8480.
PC(USA)
On April 17 three pastors from Glenkirk 
Presbyterian Church, Revs. Betsy  
Straeter, F u Iton Lytle, and Joe Mazzela 
(all Fuller grads) will be talking about 
working on a church team and sharing 
vision. Come and join us!
BREAD OF LIFE STUDENTS
Please call Kriss Bottino in the Office of 
Denominational Relations at 584-5387.1 
have lost your names and phone numbers. 
Another Bread of Life member wants to 
meet you.
FULLER FOOTBALL CLUB
Fuller FC (Football-i.e. Soccer-Club) 
desperately needs a goal keeper. No 
experience necessary, just a desire to 
have fun. Contact John Greer at 818- 
578-9090.
WANT A SCHOLARSHIP?
Choral Scholarships are available for 
those interested in joining theFTS Chapel 
Choir. Altos are especially needed. 
Rehearsals are Tuesdays at 10:00 am in 
the choir room of First Congregational 
Church. Contact Dr. Janet Harms, 
Director, at the Wednesday All-Seminary 
Chapel or through the Chapel Office.
MORE BONDI WATCH
From Roberta Bondi’s Memoriesof God: 
“In God's active presence in Jesus' gift 
on and at the cross lay the possibility for 
the healing of our wounds, the restoring 
of vision, and our ability to love." Bondi 
will speak on campus May 17 & 18.
TEACH OVERSEAS
Staffed by a number of Fuller grads and 
students, Educational Services  
International (ESI) is an organization that 
trains and sends people to teach English 
overseas: Hungary, the Czech Republic, 
Romania, Russia/Siberia, Uzbekeistan, 
Kazakchstan, Ukraine and China. 
Applications for this year will be accepted 
through April. Call ESI soon for more 
information at 818-284-7955.
STRESSED OUT?
Learn how to reduce the impact of stress 
on your life. Come to the Stress 
Management Seminar on Thursday, 
April 20 from 12:00-1:00 pm in Payton 
101 A. A representative from Blue Cross 
California Care will present ways to deal 
with stress, such as relaxation strategies. 
This event is open to the entire Fuller 
Community. Feel free to bring your 
lunch—punch will be provided. Limited 
space is available, so call the Office of 
Human Resources at 584-5238 today to 
sign up for this free seminar.
DISCOUNTED COUNSELING
Fuller Psychological and Family Services 
(FPFS) is extending a special offer to the 
Fuller Community (staff, students and 
their families). A discount of $10 off the 
sliding-scale fee is open to all Fuller 
community members who begin therapy 
this quarter. Call FPFS at 818-584-5550 
for more information. (Please note: this 
offer is not open to SOP and MFT students 
and their families.)
CITY OF HOPE INTER­
SEMINARY INSTITUTE
The City of Hope is pleased to announce 
the third Inter-Sem inary Institute 
beginning July 5 and ending July 14. 
The Inter-Seminary Institute program at 
the City o f Hope provides seminary 
students with new insights into the most 
current healthcare issues. It also gives 
them the opportunity to gain experience 
in patient visitation and one-on-one 
counseling with patients suffering form 
catastrophic illnesses. Applications for 
the program can be obtained from the 
Office o f Field Education. The deadline 
forreceipt of applications is Friday, April 
28. All applicants will be required to 
meet with the Field Education Staff for an 
interview on May 8. To receive an 
application or to sign up for an interview, 
please contact the O ffice of Field 
Education at 818-584-5377.
O N  C AM PUS INTERVIEW
Rev. Gareth Icenogle from First Presby­
terian Church, Bethlehem, PA will be on 
campus to interview for the position of an 
Associate Pastor for Mission Outreach 
and Evangelism on Friday, April 28. A 
sign up sheet is placed in the lobby of 
Camell Hall. For more details call Eva at 
818-584-5576.
RACE RELATIONS IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCH
Dr. Martin Luther King .said, "Eleven to 
twelve on Sunday morning is the most 
segregated hour of the week!” Twenty- 
five years after his death this is still 
generally true. Can Something be done 
about this? Should we try? Rev. George 
Van Alstine will present this Ministry 
Enrichment Seminar on Wednesday, 
May 3 from 1:00-3:00 in Payton 101. 
Rev. Van Alstine has pastored Altadena 
Baptist Church for 22 years. He is a 
Fuller graduate and is presently serving 
as the president o f the Pasadena School 
Board. For more information, contact the 
Office Field Education at 818-584-5377.
SUMMER JOBS!
The Synod (PC U SA ) o f  Southern 
California and Hawaii is looking to fill 
six summer camp positions. Mienda 
Uriarte-Edelen will be on campus to 
interview on Tuesday, April 18,10:00- 
3:00 pm. A sign-up sheet is placed in the 
lobby of Camell Hall. For more details 
contact Eva at 818-584-5576.
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ALL NIGHT PRAYER & PRAISE
Get set for a night of prayer and praise, 
beginning at 7 pm, Friday, May 5 in 
Travis Auditorium . A ll Fuller 
community members are welcome. 
Mark your calendar now! More details 
are coming. For more information, call 
Kay at 577-7122, Mike at 584-7169, or 
Beate at 585-1356.
S T U D */ IN  IS R A E L
Biblical History 
Historical Geography 
Middle Eastern Studies 
Hebrew Language
• M.A. degree programs 
H  • graduate & undergraduate 
semester abroad 
• two & three week programs
institute of Holy Land Studies
4249 E. State St., Suite 203 
Rockford, IL 61108 
Tel: (815) 229-5900 or
1-800-891-9408
Fax: (815) 229-5901
Je t*  u s a l e  C a m p u d
PRAYER & SPIRITUAL 
WARFARE
Dr. C. Peter Wagner is the leading 
speaker at the International Conference 
on Prayer and Spiritual W arfare, 
"Reaching Cities on our Knees," April 
24-26, at New Life Church in Colorado 
Springs, CO. Call Dr. Wagner's assistant 
Kay H iram ine at 584-5285 for 
conference details and information on 
how to receive independent study credit, 
with additional reading and research, for 
attending this conference.
MOVING ON?
If you are getting ready to graduate and 
are needing to lighten your load before 
moving on, the Office of International 
Student Services is happy to help relieve 
you of those possessions which will only 
hinder you on your journey. We will take 
all household possessions (but no 
clothing). We are in need of dishes, 
especially pots and pans, and linen, 
especially sheets and blankets. We also 
need furniture, especially tables, chairs 
and desks. If you have furniture that you 
would like to donate, please contact Larry 
Lloyd at 584-5450. For other household 
items please contact the ISS Office at 
584-5396.
SPANISH BROWN BAG 
LUNCH
Every Thursday 12:00 - 1:00 pm in the 
SOP faculty lounge. Sponsored by Dr. 
Leonardo Marmol, Associate Professor 
of Psychology. Only Spanish will be 
spoken. All are welcome! Bring your 
own lunch
¿ U rO T ff iR  B f lB Y /
Scott and Karen Thayer are the proud and 12 oz. Scott is a student in the MDiv 
parents of Zachery Scott. Zachery was program and has 2 other kids. Our con- 
bom on April 4 and weighed in at 8 lbs gratulations to Scott and Karen.
W ednesday, A pril 19
**Our guest speaker is Dr. William Ellington, Eccl. Professor of United Methodist 
Ministries. Join us for a time of corporate worsh ip followed by coffee and fellowsh ip. 
The Wednesday All-Seminary Chapel meets at the First Congregational Church at 
the comer of Los Robles and Walnut at 10:00 am.
Thursday, A pril 20
^ E lias Gonzalez, Assistant Director of the Admissions Office, will be sharing from 
his personal faith journey. There will be a time of praise and worship before Elias 
speaks. The Thursday All-Seminary Chapel meets in Travis Auditorium at 10:00 am.
The following denominations will 
be meeting on Monday mornings at 
10:00 am. This time is set aside for 
you for worship, for support, to net­




African Prayer Group 
Library 204
Assemblies of God 
Psych Bldg. 311
Brazilian Prayer Group 
Psych. Bldg 314
Chinese Prayer Group 
Glasser Hall-1 st floor seminar rm
Foursquare 
Payton Hall 302
Japanese Prayer Group 
Payton 303
Messianic Jews 
Glasser Hall - China Library
Post-Denominational 
Preaching Arts Chapel
Presbyterian Church (USA) 
Travis Auditorium
Reformed Church in Am./CRC 
Psych Bldg. 120
Seventh Day Adventist 
Backroom (left side) of the 
Catalyst




Coordinated by the Office of 
Denominational Relations-located 
on the 2nd floor of Cornell Hall.
Note: If your denomination is not 
meeting at this time and you are 
interested in starting a group, please 
come by the Church Relations Of­
fice to make arrangements.
M orning  Prayers
Daily Orthodox morning prayers, 
Monday-Friday, 7:30-7:55 am in 
the Chapel above the Library, led 
by Scott Watson and Fr. Sam Gantt. 
Everyone is welcome.
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This section of the 
SEMI is for the 
announcement of 
events or services 
not directly offered 
by a Fuller office or 
organization. For 
information about 
rates, contact the 
Office of Student 
Services a t 584- 
5430. Note: Each 
person is 
responsible for 
checking on the 
quality and type of 
service before 
contracting or 
using it. The SEMI 
and Office of 
Student Services do 
not personally 
recommend or 
guarantee any of 
the services listed.
Mountain Retreat: Beautiful country-style cabin (2 
bedrooms, sleeps 6-8), located in the Big Bear area, 
available to churches and the Fuller community. 
$125 weekends ($45 weekdays). Call John Hull 
(DMin office), 584-5312.
The Info Xchange at Fuller: 818-792-BBS1. A 
Computer Bulletin Board for the Fuller Community. 
Class discussions. World wide forums. Community 
announcements. Internet e-mail (currently free!) 
Check it out! Info: 818-793-9221 (Steve).
Professional editing for dissertations, artides and 
books. Reasonably priced. 10 years experience. 
Range: from line edit to structural consultation. 
Denise Blue, PhD 818-441-5106. References.
Auto Service: Computer wheel alignment. Tire and 
brake service. Engine service. Shocks. Tune-up. 
Change oil and filter $T5. Dos Dudes Auto Service 
(Korean). 1641 E. Walnut. Call 793-4207.
Apartment fo r Rent: Extra large 2 bedroom, lots of 
closet space, carpets, drapes, patio, pool, laundry 
room, parking, cable, A/C. Monrovia near Foothill. 
$675/mth. 15 minutes to Fuller. Call Pat at 818-792- 
6732.
Rose C ity Cleaners: 115 N. Lake Ave. 818-577- 
1438. 20% Discount (Dry Cleaning) to all Fuller 
Seminary students and staff.
Christians need cars too! SIDCO Auto Brokers 
serves Christian Colleges, Missions, Staff/Students/ 
Alumni. This is our 9th year serving the Christian 
community. Fuller Hotline: 909-949-2778 or 1-800- 
429-KARS.
Vacation Get-Away. Harmony House, Lake 
Arrowhead. Beautiful 5 bedroom retreat owned by 
Fuller choir director Dr. Harms and family. Sleeps 10. 
Church groups/faculty/students welcome. Only $295 
weekends. $650/wk-summer. 909-394-9990.
Auto Repair: SMOG CHECKS, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant Auto 
Service, 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasadena. 798- 
4064. Call for an appointment.
•Specialists in quality auto body repair and paint 
•All work is guaranteed 
•Special Discount for Fuller students and sta ff 
•Hours: 8 am - 6 pm M-F 
•Call 792-7605
1560 E. Walnut St., Pasadena
World Vista Travel




Corporate, Leisure, Cruise, Groups and Tours 
Special Discounts for Fuller Students and Faculty, Guaranteed Lowest Fares 
Established in 1969
WESCO Computers
Computer, Printer, Software, Consulting, Service, Network, All in One Place 
•Toshiba, Compaq, AST, IBM, Texas Instrument, NEC. Notebook Specialist"
¡ecia^lotebook Salel / Rock Bottom Price! / Lowest In USN!
T1910 SX-33Mhz 4/200 
T1910CS SX JJMhz 4/200 
T19Í0CS DX2-50Mhz 4/200/ 320 
T1940CT DX2-S0Mhl 4/200 
T2100 New DX2-50Mhz 4/250 
T2100CS New DX2-50MI» 4/350 
T2105CT New DX2-50Mhz 8/350 
T2400CS DX2-50Mhz 8/25« 
T2400CT DX2-50Mhz 8/250 
T2450CT DX4-75Mhz 8/500
$1,200* Refurbished 
$1,550.00 REG. $1725 
Sl,750.00*/$lf925.00* 
$2,099.00 REG. $2499 
$1,489.00 REG. $1699 
$2,250.00 REG. $2299 
$3,199.00 REG. $3899 
$2,180.00 REG. $2800 
$2,599.00 REG. $2899 
$3,750.00 F
Texas Instrument 4000M Multimedia ready DX2-50 TFT color 455MB HD $2,649.00 REG $295 
Texas instrument 4000M Multimedia ready DX4-75 TFT color 455MB HD $3,399.00 r e g . S39S
Compaq Lte Elite 4/75CX486DX4-75 8MB 510MB HD, Active Color $3750.00 BEST BUI
notebook price and information * Price negotiable!
Pentium 90Mhz
Intel 90Mhz Pentium Processor 
Pentium PCI M/B 256K Cache 
Fancy MmiTower Case 
8MB Ram /  540MB Hard Drive 
1.44 Teac Floppy Drive 
64bit PCI Video Graphic Card 
15’  .28 SVGA Color Monitor 
PCI Local Bus IDE/IO Controller 





100Mhz 486DX4 Processor 
VESA Local Bus M/B 256K Cache 
Fancy MiniTower Case 
8MB Ram /  540MB Hard Drive 
1 -44 Teac Floppy Drive 
VLB W indow Accelerator w1 1MB 
14* .28 SVGA Color Monitor 
VESA Local Bus IDE/IO Controller 




66Mhz 486DX2 Processor 
VESA Local Bus M/B 256K Cache 
Fancy MiniTower Case 
4MB Ram /  540MB Hard Drive 
1.44 Teac Floppy Drive 
VLB Window Accelerator w1 1MB 
14’  .28 SVGA Color Monitor 
VESA Local Bus IDE/IO Controller 
101 Keyboard /  Microsoft Mouse
$1.159.00
$999.00
Microsoft Office Pro 4.3 Is Only $139.00 With System Purchase
MULTIMEDII*
Creative Discovery CD16New 
* * * * $279.00 * *
MONITORS
Sony I5SF Monitor $439 
Samsung 15” Monitor $299 
Samsung 14” Monitor $229
HARD DRIVES I
Samsung 560MB hard $179.00
Conner 540MB Hard $195.00
| Conner 1.2GB $399.00
Conner 850MB $279.00
Western Digital 1,2GB $399.00
Microsoft MOUSE S29 ONLY
SOFTWARES
Microsoft Office Pro 4.3 $179 
Lotus Smartsuite Rei. 3 $169
Adobe Pagemaker $199
Adobe Photoshop $249
All Softwares available for both 
IBM &, MACINTOSH
42 N. M adison Ave., Pasadena, CA 91101 e (818)585-8198 
MON.-FRI. 9:00-7:00 SAT. 10:00-5:00
